2020-21 Education Minnesota Unity Summit
Leadership Training for Democracy and Worksite Action
Political Conference 2020-21
Jan. 31-Feb. 1 (Option 1) and Feb. 1-Feb.2 (Option 2) at the Radisson Blu MOA

Voting is a must in 2020. Through our democracy, and especially our union, we have the collective power to vote together for public education in 2020.

The power of the educator vote only translates into real changes for students and for our democracy with a visionary movement in our workplaces and within our communities. Only this way will we reverse decades of underfunding and inequality, and build a truly inclusive, multi-racial democracy for future generations. Across the country, #RedForEd organizing is showing time and again that the public is with educators.

The Unity Summit is a place for educators to learn about the tools they’ll need to develop worksite teams to build unity around voting for public education in the 2020 election and fight for fully funded schools in the 2021 legislative session.

Register by Jan. 20 at educationminnesota.org.
Scholarships are available at cvent.com/d/4hq1ds.

Our Minnesota plan for democracy and public education for 2020-21:

2. Collectively engage at least 33,000 parents and community voters in the election and beyond.

What you can do now to join this movement:

- Register for the 2020-21 Education Minnesota Unity Summit by Jan. 20 at educationminnesota.org.
- Talk to your union building rep, steward or worksite action leaders about what fully funded schools would mean for the students you serve.
- Share your commitment with educators on social media using #edmnvotes.